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TRACK OUTLOOK
DISCOURAGING

With the N. E. I. A. A. and
Brown Meets Near Athletics

Take a Slump,

Technology's track team has taken
a slump with the Brown dual meet.

Less than two weeks off and the
big Intercollegiates following close
after. Coach Kanaly says that the
afternoons, whether good or bad prac-
tise days, have not brought out the
full quota of track men. Of the large
number of men he generally has at
his disposal but a few men have re-
ported regularly. With the meets so
near he admits that the outlook is

poor. He is disappointed, and as a
matter of comparison he suggests-that
the men observe the B. A. A. men in
their- work at the Field. Their com-
petition for the Olympic games scarce-
ly begins until June 8, and they are
putting every spare moment to advan-
tage. The track team on the other
hand will have finished its competi-
tion by that time, and yet there is but
a particle of enthusiasm.

The long distance men, Bylund and
Germain, have been at the Field regu-
larly and have done their distances
in good times. The sprinters, \Vil-
kins and Wilson, have been tearing
off the dashes together in r-are form,
although Wilson has just recovered
from a strained tendon. Captain
Dalrymtple is busily rounding into such
form that he may be watched with
care at the Brown meet. Fox, last
year's fast hurdler, has returned to
the track once more and is making a
good sllowving. Tile Freshman run-
nes are still on the job, equaling the
times of the older men in both the
shorter and longer distances. III
spite of the poor wveather the track is
in the best condition that it has been
in for a long time, giving those that
have practise(d an unusual ol)portunity
for early getting into illid-season
forlm.

CIVIL SOCIETY.

Mr. Charles T. Main Will Speak
At Annual Dinner, May I.

On Wednesday evening, May 1, the
Civil Engineering Society will hold
its annual meeting at the City Club.
Mr. Charles W. Main, '76, wvill speak
after the dinner on "The Work, Aim,
and Conduct of an Engineer."

Mr. Main recently retired from the
presidency of the Boston Society of
Civil Engineers. Examples of his
ability are to be seen both in the
eastern and western parts of the
United States. In Newv England he
designed and constructed the great
Wood worsted mills and the smaller
Ryer mills, situated in South Law-
rence. In many other mills in this
section he has placed developments
which have doubled the efficiency. In
Montana he developed waterpower to
the extent of 50,000 horse-power, en-
abling the power station to transmit
energy at 100,000 volts 135 miles to
the neighboring cities.

INTERSCHOLASTIC DRILL NOTED
IN THE ARMORY TODAY

Seven Neighboring Schools Corn- Professor
pete For Handsome Con

Prizes.

The annual interscholastic drill Professo
competition under the auspices of the today and
Freshman Battalion will takle place in tinguished
the Irvington Street Armory at 3 the comn
o'clock this afternoon. The neighbor- Mnuseum
ing high schools whose courses in- Science ar
clude military drill have been invited sonnel of
to send squads of their three best men sive, inclu
to compete for the handsome trophy Ingenieur
which will be given as a prize to the of the H-
winning school. president

The New Bedford High School won Society. d
the meet last year from the sqauds is in Mul:
representing eight schools. Tihe delegates
cleverness with which the boys man- Durniz, fc
aged their rifles was pretty to watch, Bavaria,
and the judges found difficulty in mak- Mliuseum;
ing the eliminations. The committee councillor
which has the competition in charge Telhnical
this year has received entries from eral Hofe:
the high schools at Lowell, Medford, Lord May
Gloucester, Fall Rivei, Wakefield, cillor; Hi
Stoneham and Mitchell. of Muniel

After the competition the Tech- director o
nology Battalion will be drawn up mi Dr. Fuch,
parade formation to the strains of the Mathenmat
M. I. T. band and the prizes, a shield I engineers
and two medals, will he awarded to the coimn
the winning schools. The gr(

Admission to the Armory will be this coun
fifty cents, and tickets may be-pur- in New 1
chased at the door or from mlembers guests of
of the Signal or Fife and Drum Corps. chanical

ing von AI

MINERS MEET TONIGHT. trated wi
tral socie

Mr. G. L. Carpenter Will Speak to its Bilessor 51i
On Experiences in Alaska. denlt. TI

quiet dilli
Trhe next to the last meeting of the a meetin

Mining Engineering Society will be Hall, ,
held tonight at the Union, at 8 o'clock. Engineers
Mr. G. L. Carpenter will give the so- devoted
ciety an informal talk on his adven- useulms
tures and experiences in the northern
Alaskan coal fields. He will tell in WOOD
detail of the scientific management
of the mine there, which is one of the
best in the world. Mr. Carpenter is Tech M
especially well fitted for a talk on this Harvar
subject as he is recognized as one of
the leading engineers, and he has in- A Woo
vented many appliances which have by the I
revolutionized the mining industry. at. the Lq

Refreshments will be served at the been four
elose of the meeting. graduates

___ ~ ceived w
WATER FILTRATION. dents an

._____ l~hership

Chemical Society to Hear Weston late uthelate the 
on the Pittsburgh System. the comi

the club
The Institute Chemists will be fa- in Bosto

vored with a very valuable talk on paign lit
"The Filtration of Pittsburgh's Water issues.
Supply," by R. S. Weston, '94. l)arty r-

Mr. Weston's talk has a very strong themselv
bearing on the typhoid fever situation have ext

L and is of a nature that will appeal to all Tech
every man in the Institute who is in- \Vilson's
terested in the work of the sanitary would lil
engineer and the sanitary chemist. campaigi
He is thoroughly able to handle his tifled th:
subject and give the men points which (lay ralli
will be of great wortll to them. the diffe

For the first time in several years
the Institute will be -represented in ARCHITECTS' MEETING.
the championship wrestlillg meet to
be held at the B. Y. MI. C. U. in the At 2 P. Al., on Friday, April 26th,
near future. Smythe-Martin and the Architectural Society will hold a
Treat have the best show of the Tech business meeting, at which the officers
men entered. for the coming year will be elected.

It is probable that the plans for the
Only four weeks to exams. Are you joint meeting with the Architectural

going to be ready? Engineering Society will be discussed.

students
1.7 and 2
and 24 i

Tech
splond to
manll are
to WAilsc
Kimball
or co1mm
303 Crat

VISITORS MRS. MARGARET STINSON
AT TECHNOLOGY DIES AT HER HOME

r Miller Entertains a
nmittee of German

Scientists.

or E. Miller, of Technology,
d1 tomorrow entertains dis-
i visitors when he receives
mittee for the German
of Malaterpieces of Natural
.nd Technical Arts. The per-
this g-roup is quite impres-

LIding as it does, Reichart Dr.
Oskar von M1iller, member

ouse of Lords of Bavaria,
of the German Engineers'

irector of the Museum which
nich, alnd chairman of the

Dr. Count vonl Podewels
or-mer Secretary of State of

Hon. President of the
Professor von Dyck, plrivy

, Rector Emeritus of the
I University of Munich; Gen-
at Dr. \Vilhlelnin von Borscht,
or of Munich and privy coun-
err Phillip Gelius, architect
l; Herr Alexander Shir-man,

f the library of the museum;
s, Profe-sor of Physics and
tics; Trautwein and Orth,
, and Dr. Ross, secretary of

nittee.
oup is on an official visit to
try to inspect mnuseums, anlid
York the members were tll
the American Society of Me-
Engineers, where last even-
Iiller presented a paper illus-
th lantern slides. The cen-l
ty pasied the comlpany over

Oston branch, of which Pro-
iller of Technlology is presi-
Pis evening there will be a
ner at one of the hotels and
g in the evening at Edison
dler the care of thle Bostonl
s' Club). Tomorrow will be
to further visits to thle
of Boston.

ROW WILSON CLUB.

len Are Invited to Join
rd Men in Campaigning.

odrow \ Wilson Club, started
Princeton graduates studying
aw and MAledical Schools. has
nded at Harvard by the under-
s. The idea has been re-
v'ith enthusiasm by the stu-
d the club no\v has a meme-
of three hundred and fifty.
pose of the club is to stimu-
campaign for Mr. \Wilson for
.ing primaries. The men in
are helping the lleadquarters
n by distributing thle cam-
terature and discussing its

Thle men also attend the
allies and take the stump
es. The I-Harvard officers
ended a cordial invitation to

men who are interested in
candidacy. All men who

kre to takle thle stump for tis
1 and can find time are no-
at from now till next IMon-
ies are leld every night inl
-reat wiards. Tllose that the
are interested in are Wards

23 in Roxbury, anld Wards 20
il Dorchester.
men that are willing to re.

this chanlce to suppll)ort their
asked to give in their names

oin lH-leadquarters, Room 52)
Building, 18S Tremont street;
unicate with iMr. F. O. Mason
gie Hall, Camblridge.

One of Best Known and Best
Loved Institute Staff Passes

Quietly. Away.

Mtirs. AMargaret E. Stinson, for mnany
years in cllarge of Institute laborator-
ies and supplies, died at her home, 42

VWhiting street, Dorchester, Sunday.
Mrs. Stinson's connection with the In-
stitute dated from its founding, and
covers a lperiod of forty-six years of
continuous and efficient service to her
retiremenlt last June, under a grant
from the Institute. She probably
hliew more Tech men during her long
period of service than any single,
professor at Technology.

Before the erectionll of Rogers. the
oldest Institute building, she was at
work with the boolkkieel)ing and tile
care of supplies. Later she had her
office in Rogers, and after tllat in
\Valklier. \With thle growvth of the
equipment at Technology her duties
were restricted, and during the last
few years all her time was devoted
to the care of the chemical apparatus.

Her duties l)brought hler into close
contact with thle menl, and her mother-
ly instillct was quick to detect the
lonesome bloy and to lend ready
friendslhip and sympathy. Latterly
lier worik was largely among the
Fresllhmen, but the majority of Insti-
tute men knew lher, and to see her
again and clhat with her was one of
the pleasures of thle returning gradu-
ate. Many have occasion to remem-
ber not only ler faithfulness to duty,
but hler gentle kindness and skill as
a nl'rse in carillg for thle burns and
wounlds incident to laboratory work.

(Continued to Page 3.)

ALUMNI COMMITTEE
REPORTS BIG PROGRESS

Grads Respond Instantaneously
to Call to Aid the New

Institute.

One hundred and ten thousand dol-
lars, subscribed by the Alumni of the
Institute fcr equipl)ments and other
items, is thle statement of the Fulnd
Committee at the end of the first
week of the receipts. The circulars
were mailed in Boston only Tuesday
evening of last week, and since a
large percentage of them were ad-
dressed to places two or three or
more days distant, the amounllt rel)re-
sents almost instantaneous gifts by
nearby graduates.

That this touching of six figures
has been possible in so shcrt a time
is exceedingly gratfying to the com-
Illittee, which looks for a substantial
sum from this source. The chairman
of the committee, Everett Morss, '85,
wtill lpresently mlake the rounds of the
Alumni Associations to congratulate
them oil their good wcrk and to stimu-
late their making a record in contribu-
tions to their Alma Mater.

- CALENDAR.

In Charge of S. It. Taylor, 1914.

Wednesday, April 24.
8.00--Mining Engineering Society-

union.
Thursday, April 25.

1.30-T. C. A.-Union.
Friday, April 26.

2.00-A-Arcllitecturnal Society MIeet-
, ing-42 Pierce.

S.00-Chemical Society-Union,
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A REMEMBRANCE.

With the death of iMrs. Margaret
Stinson oil Monday last another of the
faithful army of Technology friends
has been removed from our midst.
For forty-six years this woman acted
-as bookkeeper and had charge of the
supplies in the Freshman cllenlmical
laboratories. During that time she
showed an unparalleled devotion to
.her work, and all who klnew her wili
rememberi her cheery smile, her
:motherly instiinct and her helpful sym-
pathy. AWithin the last year shle was
forced to retire, and since then hlad
been in receipt of a grant froln the
Institute.

The greatest epitaph to any person
=is necessarily tile one built in memory,
;and Mtrs. Margaret Stinson has left
an ineffaceable record in the memo.'-
ies of all who came in contact wvith 
her. I

THE FUTURE.

In a short live weeks the Seniors
wvill leave their Alma MIater to start
in the stern battle with the world,
and many of them are beginning to
ask themselves the whys and where-
fores of the vanishing years spent in
college life.

Success in life is an uncertain thing
at best. How many men hla fe we
seen, respected by their fellow class-
mates, clever, intellectual anti appar-
ently endowed with the necessary
traits and characteristics of success-
ful individuals, yet after leaving
:school these men lave sunk i'lto all
,obscurity as terrifying as their foir-
mer repultations were brilliant ? 'rfeh
relation of the school work to the life 
'work of the graduate was excellently
,expressed in an article on 'lThe
American Undergraduate" in the last
issue of the Century MIagazine. 1Mr.
Clayton Sedgwick Cooper, the authlor, 
said:

"College training brings with it re-i
sponsilility and reward. The respon-
sibility is that of leadership-the kindl
of leadership which comes to the man 
of advanced knowledge and unusual
advantages, who sees the needs of his
time and does not flinch from the
hardest kind of sacrifice in view of
those needs. The reward is not al-!
ways apparent to the wvorld, but it is
nmore than sufficient fol thle wolker.
Indeedl. tih American underlgraudate is
becoming mor e a(nd more awRare that
his l)ay is not hlis reward. I-He is learn-l-
ing that the world is not lieen to pay
the cost of new ideas or to rewvard
professional leadership withl material 
va;lllles. Fultllelt'llore, his half-paid

SOPHOMORE BASEBALL.

Team Plays Strong Dorchester
High Nine Next Saturday.

Saturday afternoon the Sophomore
baseball team goes up against the
crack Dorchester Hlig'h School nine.
The High Scliool team is practically
the same one that last year won the
interscholastic championship of Great-
er Boston. This year they have made
a start that promises to give them
again a plosition at the top of the list,

The Sophomores are suffering from
the laclk of practice, due to poor
weather conditions. In the games
thus far they have been defeated by
stronger opponents because of their
failure to get together and develop
consistent team work. The tripl)e play
which lost them the Rockt Ridge game
Saturday is indicative of their weak-
ness.

In the coming game the first string
p)itcller, Morrison, will not play as ne
is to appear in the Show performance
at Malden. Without Morrison in the
box, the manager does not expect to
make a win out of the game, although
the rest of the team has shown up
fairly well in the recenlt games.
"Doc" Swift will probably pitch and
Storke will be at the other end of
the battery.

service does not tell the vwhole story
of his sacrifice. His work is often
lost in the successes of some other
man who follows him. But the col-
lege-trained man who has weighed
well these needs, and has deliberately
clhosen, is not to be l)itied(. Indeed, it
is doubtful whether any one is more
to be envied. He is under the im-
pulsion of an inner sense of mission.
The college has given him faith in
himself and his mission. MIany a grad-
uate, going out from American halls
of learninlg, feels somewhlat as Carlyle
felt when he said: 'I have a book in
mne; it must come out,' or, as Disraeli
intimatedl in his answer when he was
hissed down in the House of Com-
inons, 'You will not hear me now, but
there will come a time when you will
hiear mIe.'

"The undergraduate, spending la-
borious days upon the invention
wlicll shall malke industrial progress
possible in lands his eyes will never
see, is carried along by an impulse
not easily exlpressed. He realizes the
feeling that Robert Louis Stevenson
expressed when he said about his

\writing that lhe felt like thanking God
that he had a chance to earn his
bread upon such joyful terms. He
has deliberately turned his back upon
certain temporalities in order to face
the sunrise of some new ideal for so-
cial betterment or national progress.
He has heard the gods calling him to
some far-reaching profession that is
wore than a position. There is stir-
ring in him always the sense of Ines-
sage. He has caught the clear, capti-
v\ating voice of a unique life-v-ork. It
urges him on to the occupation of his
own land of dreams. Is this leader
worried because some one misunder-
stands him? Does he envy the mall,
wlho, following another ideal, sweeps
by in an automobile which perhal)s
his own particular genius has made
possible? The pioneer of letters who
has known the sweetness and light
of literary satisfaction, the fine frenzy
of that creative, imaginative activity
in vwhich ideas are caught and crys-
talize(l in wlords, does not despair
|when his earthly rewards seem to
Ilinger.

"The college, then, is a means only
to the larger life of spirit and ser-
vice. It exists to loint out the goal
of attainment of which lies inherent
in the student. The ocllege is like
the tug-boat that pulls the ship froml
I:he harbor to the clear water of tlle
.fee, open sea. The curriculuinm the
Iplay-life, the labloratory, the platriot-
ism of tile college spirit, tile buildings,
and the mlen, are only torches gleam-
ing thlrough the morning shlladows of
the students coiling day."

L. PINKOS, College Tailor
, announces tlle arrival of his colnlIlete line of Spring and Smniiner woolens which

are now on display both at the Boston and Camnbridge stores.
~:.Please ask to see my "LONDON SPECIAL" Suits which I am mnaking at

r$35.00
These suits are made of Foreign woolens and are strictly custom made, ix

my own workrooms, by skilled tailors, and bear all the characteristics of much
higher-priced suits.

Lv. F INKOS
338 L h/ashrngtro n St Har'vard Squeare

B OSTONON CFIJV~ IBI DGI3

STOCNE & W/EDBSTER
CHARLES A. STONE, '88 EDWIN S. WEBSTER, '88
RUSSELL ROBB, 88 rIENRY Ci. BRADLEE, 9I

ELIOT WADSWORTH, 91J,

Securities of Public Service Corporations
Under the Management of Our Organization

STONE & WEBSTER
Management Association
GENERAL MANAGERS OF PUB-
LIC SERVICE COPPORATIONS

IARE WIE PFR:OUE OF

STONE & WEBSTER
Engineering Corporatios
CONSTRUCTING ENGINEERO

IT'? YE:S
IAnd you will be to wvear it

WHAT? Our $25.00 suit or overcoat of which we make a specialty.
Don't fccl,,bcause -we make hig'her priced g'arments that the $25.00
purse is not as w-elcome at our stores as the more bulky one.

WORI(/IVA NSHIpI QUP ALITY, STYLE

3BUR KI. & CO, Inc.,
TA ILOR E

18 Sc hool1:t.
I843.t1ashingtn to St.
ECBOSTON

Harvuard Squa e, Ca mbridge
7 Main St., A/ndover, lMass.

Hanovuer, IN. H.
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ARROW
SHIRTS- 
$1.80 and $2.00 '- 

'There's a style for every occatio 4

Cluett. Peabody & Co. Makers, Troy. 

J. C. LITTLEFIELD
CLASS ITa il or
Smart and

effective fabrics;
the latest text-

tures and the
most fashionable sh a d e;
prices that are right. Come
and be "suited."

DRESS CLOTHES A SPECIALTY

12 Beacon St., Boston

PR ESTON'S;:
Coffee House

.. 'OPEN ALL NIGHT

1036 BOYLSTON 'ST.
BOSTON

Telephone, 21717 B. B.

OI)OREMETCALF CO.
totAep¢t4ries.

535 Boylston Street
CO0ftIi CLARENDON ISTHBT

Whlesale & Laborator
"41 PRAMYIN COR. I)MERALE.

SMULLEN & CO.
Tailors

I1 S JIN . E S*TRE ET I
Cor. Chaluncy Street ;D

Highest Gradesn`~' ~ ~ Y· i Mloderate Prices

SUITS -

$30.00 to $35.00
Genuine English Serge Suit -'. .;

forka limited time, $30.00

Roasonllal)e l' Ites. folr (ood Iorklk

LG. LOG GIE
Social Law Library1,

Courlt Ie4)UrrO, I'eu-r'Itoll Siq., Isostlon
'Tel., Haymark I etO, 3311w0 e

10'per ceoit: dliscoinit on* filSt 10 'Tlieses

ANNUAL MEET NEXT
SATURDAY AT PENNSY

Michigan, Dartmouth and Penn
Seem to Be Favorites in

Special Events.

Next Saturday will see collegiate
athletics spring again into public no-
tice. On this date the University of
Pennsylvania holds its annual relay i
carnival, which will open a season of
dual meets during May, all of which
will be held as preliminaries to the 
New England and the big intercol-i
legiate's dashes. This large meet
enables the varicus coaches to get
an idea on the strength of the teams
that will be sent later to the intercol-
legiate competitions. Moreover, it isI
expected that many men will come 
into notice with true Olympic style.

The list of events includes not only
the relay races for the championships
in the one, two and four-mile events,
but also many special races, including
the hundred and two-twenty-yard
dashes, the high hurdles and the field
and weight events,

Ccllege stars from all over America
have entered. Men from the Univer-
sity of Michigan have shown in no
little way that they have a fine
chance for many championships,
Craig leading the list of men for the
220 and the quarter-mile. Hanavan
and Ilambaugh, also' of Michigan, will
make strlong opposition to Jones and
Berna of Cornell, in the mile and two-
mile, respectively. Sargent in the
high jump, and Koehler in the shot-
put, have nearly equaled present
reccrds. Dartmouth will send a like-i
ly squad of men in Harmon, Marceau
and Day for the mile; Olson and Wil-
kins for the shorter dashes; Steinert,
Dolan and Gardner for the 440 team.

In the weight and field events Dart-
mouth is well represented, Tilley andi
Mlarden holding positions in the ham-
mer throw. The former is the pres- 
ent intercollegiate champion in this
event, while the latter has won first
place in various meets. The shot-put
is well supported in Englehcrn,
Estep and Barends. Wright, in the
pole vault, has been doing first class,
vaulting recently, and Buck and Star-'
buck have been doing 21 feet easily
in the broad jump. Dartmouth is fur-
ther strengthened by the intercol-
legiate high jumper, Enright.

Cornell is strengthened by her two 
distance men, Berna and Jones. i
Pennsy has Mercer, the crack quar-E
ter-mile runner, and Harvard has en-
tered a new man, Tower, in the hun-
dred-yard dash, who promises to be a
find.

CHEMICAL SOCIETY.

Mr. R. S. Westori to Talk On
Filtration Problems.

The Chemical Society will hold its
next meeting in the Union on Friday,
April 26. The first of the evening
will be devoted to a business meet-
ing, and nominations for next year's
Chemical Seciety's officers will be
due at that time. It has been decided
that five names are necessary for a
nomination, all of which are to be
handed in to Secretary P. R. Law-
rence.

After the business meeting the
members are fortunate enough to
have the promise of an address by
MAr. Robert S. Weston, who is an ex-
pert filtration engineer, and has had
much experience along that branch
of engineering. He wvill talk on "The
Filtration of Pittsburgh's Water
Supply."

Refreshments will be served at the
close of the evening.

MRS. STINSON.
(Continued from Page 1.)

Her death will be sincerely mourned
by the ninie thousand(l Technology
graduates scattered all over the
world.

The burial services were held at
her home yesterday.

I..:OBB, BATES & YERXA C
Have exceptional facilities for supply-
ing hotels, restaurants, fraternity and
college houses and large consumers
of every sort.

222 SUMMER STREET WH(

55 SUMMER STREET
37 CAUSEWAY STREET
274 FRIEND STREET
6 and 5 FANEUIL HALL SQ.

:0.

)LESALE ONLY

i Wholesale
Rtand
Retail

COES & STODDER

Desirable Shoes for Students
10 TO 14 SCHOOL ST.

OLD COLONY TRUST COMPANY

Capital and Surplus, $12,500,000.00

Main Office, Court Street
Branch Office, Temple Place

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS AT
BOTH OFFICES
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AESTIC THEATREM AJESTIC CTonight at 8
Matinees Wed. & Sat. at 2.20

LEW: DOCKSTADER'S
Minstrels

S^nk% t t n.SQ Daily 2 and 8
1OiIU 0 4 TeL Tremont 5

MlLr. John Craig Announcee

Romeo and Juliet
Prices 15e. 25c, 50c, 75(. S1.

Down Town Ticket Ot)fie--15 \\ inler St'ee

The Cuban Cigar Store
L. J. PERETTI & SON

993 BOYLSTON STREET
Class and "Frat" Pipes made to
order. Crests or Monograms on
Cigarettes.

Old Established Dining Room
Mrs. H. O. Hanson, Prop.

33 SAINT BOTOLPH STREET
21 Meal Ticket $4.50 14 Meal Ticke $3.50
7 Dinners . . 2.50 7 Lunches . 1.60

Breakfasts 30c. Luncheon 25c. Dinner 40c

N ew Visiole Model No. IU

THE SMITH PREMIER
TYPEWRITeR CO.. Inc.

15 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.

COLLINS & FAIRBANKS COMPANY
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN MADE

YYQLng VIen's Haits 
Henry HeAth't (2aps

3;3 WASHINGTON STREET,: BOSTON, MASS

Classified Advertisements and Notices
H ERRIC K, COPLEY SQUARe
Choice Seats for all Theatres

Phone B. B. 2328
Key Number Connecting Five Phones

(1-tf)

NOTICE.

Seniors who desire their Freshman
and Sophomore themes, now filed with
the English Department, are requested
to call at 16 Rogers as soon as ccn-
venient.

NOTICE.

E. E. Society Ballots may be
tained at Cage.

ob-

Polls close at 4.15 Friday, April 26.

itudents' used clothing and other
personal effects bought bv

360 COLUMBUS AVENUE
(Near Dartmouth St.)

highest prices paid for same.
Tre. 1 6. Phone, write or call.

Telephone 4475-A 13ack' Bay

Richards School of Dancing
Huntington Chambers, 30 Huntington Ave,

BEGINNeR'S CLASS: Mondays, 7.30 P.M.
ReCEPTIONS (vwith orchestra) Fridavs, 5.30

Private Lessons by appointment

STABLISUHD 1818 

BROADWAY co. TwEN1Y-SECOND ST,

Flannels
For town or country

Soft & Straw Hats

Outfittings
For travel at home

or abroad
SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGIIE

HURRY! {HURRY!
lHave your THESES typewritten

INOW

TECH TYPEWRITING BUREAU
147 Columbus Ave., Boston

ii, .

MISS MARY HAINES HALL,
Trained in America and Europe in
Social and Esthetic and Folk Dancing,
offers a series of lessons and select
social dances Friday evenings, 7.30 to
11, 301 Pierce Bulding, Copley Square.
Also private lessons. "Boston" a
specialty. Tel. Back Bay 25261.

WANTED-Young men to solicit ad-
vertising. Must be hustlers. Good
money to right parties. Telephene
B. B. 5527, today, between 12 and 1.

(123-tf)

THEATRE AND OPERA TICKETS,
TAILOR, PHOTOGRAPH AND FLOR-.
IST trade for sale. See the Business
Manager cf THE TECH and buy good
articles at cut prices.

LOST-Fraternity Pin. Return to
TECH Office. (149-2t)

ORDERS for Prem. Programs canl
be received Thurstlay. Leave note
for H. D. Peck at Cage, giving num-
ber wanted.

FOUND-A Gold Strap Bracelet at
the Prom. Owner may have same by
applying to G. P. Capen.

.HOT-EL CUMBERLAND
N Ew YORI.

Southwest cor.Bcroadway and Fifty-fourth 8ts_
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ileal Location, near depots, shops
an(l Central Park

New, Modern and Absolutely Fireproot
Nost At tractive Hotel in New York. Transient
Rates, $2.50 with Bath and tp. Ten minutes
walk to twenty theatres. Send for booklet.
HAIR R Y P. oST ImSOri

Formlerly with Hotel nmperial.

Outdoor Work
We have a lot of it to do this Summer for our
three popular magazines--EVERyBOBY'S,
THE DELINEATOR, and ADVENTURE.
We prefer to have College men do this work.
YOU can make hundreds of dollars working
for us. It costs you nothing to get the inform-
ation. Two or more men may travel together.

Write to

ALEXANDER GRAHAM
Butterick Building, NEW YORK CITY

J. R. RUITER & CO.
Printers
Engravers

147 Colurmbus Ave., Boston
14 olmusAe. oso

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
1'. 'HUNTINCTONUAVENUE, EXETER AND BLACDEN STREETS

BOSTON, MASS.
Headquarters for Proflesiona'. Cllege and Athletic Teams when in Boston.

360 Rooms. 20a o,;vata Baths. AMnJ IA4 WU IUD . ..I ..-

WV 1 I IIL.-. Tlli? I

PROPER FOOTWEAR FOR EVERY OCCASION
We design shoes that are absolutely colrect ill shlape and
fashion for all demands. Wr'ite for catalogue. lVre woduld
like to take up the question of good shoes withl'you.

I' '-.. THAYER,- MCNEIL & 1iC
5I West Street and 47 Temple Place,

)DGKIINS
- - Boston.

SHUBERT ven. at .lb
Wed. and Sat. Matinees at 2.15

SUMURUN
Prof. Max Reindardt's

wordless play with music

PLYMOUTH THEATRE~PLYMOUTH Tel. Ox. 2075
ELIOT S'l., NEAR TRElMONT

ALLIAS

:JIMtYIV\
VALENTINE

"I'Sm CAT*AL~OGUE El
Ls_ -f 0 Uo L D,'B E 

-_| ,, ~ 1gilNTHE HANDSz--
l OF EVERY- ON'EJ
_iNTERESTED;IN ,

.ATHLETIC SPORTI c
4Dl=b£ ¢. . Mailed Free3 -

lxpeoliene(l IISI'Se agrlee
tllmt Wrligilt "& Ditsoln aIr-
tieles arce sIII)'Pior. They
aire (1PSiilned il)(i lla(le
h )V I ell11 whl o l're P(XIllfs
and whol kllnow bow to use
the goods thelInselves [.

COllfPLtTh EQUIPMENT FOR LAWN
TENNIS, BASE BALL, GOLF, CRICKET,!
TRACK AND FIELD SPORTS, BASKET
BALL, FOOT BALL AND LAWN GA1rES
Vright & I)itson 7'0 srtre ftime Wrigllt & Ditson

,aw Tlenlis (;iide tfd(rss.q oiur Base Batll Guide
10 Cents neurest store 10 Cents

WRIGHT & DITSON
344 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
NEW YORK CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO
22 Warren St.: 119 N. Wabash Ave. 359 Flarket St.

PROVIDENCE, R. I. CAlIBRIDCIE, lIASS76 Weybosset St. Harvard Square
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STEEL DIE STAMPED
STATIONERY

is the acme of excellence
FOR BUSINESS PURPOSES

Our facilities for making em-
bossed or printed stationery are
such that we can offer business
houses our high grade work at
a nominal expense.

J. R. RUITER & COMPANY
Printers and Engravers
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39 TRINITY PLACE
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AIlvUb n. r WlH PPL E. Prnnrietcr-
r

I
Opposite Union J


